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institutions in order to prohibit, prevent and eliminate the scourge of ragging. TheSe
regulalions are mandatory and all institutions are required to take necessal'y steps for its
implementation in toto including the monitoring mechanism as per provisions in the above
regulations and ensure its strict compliance. The UGC has a.lso taken several proactive
steps including effective launch of Media Campaign for preventing ragging. Films in
ragging are also uploaded on UGC website for use by higher education Institutions.

As a step further, UGC is launching, a National Unlverslty Fllm Making Conpetltlotr to
spread the awareness on ragging amongst students. The University can promote its
students & faculty to develop films in ragging. The entries could be from the University
Departments, and affrliated Colleges. The Universities, through an internal selection
procedure will select the 3 best entries to be sent to UGC. The films may be
documentarlr/fiction films of duration of about 5-10 minutes. The UGC will constitute an
Expert committee to select 3 best films from the entries submitted by the Universities and
give an award of Rs.5.00 lacs, Rs.3.OO lacs, and Rs.2.0O lacs respectiveiy for the lst, 2nd

and 3rd best film. The selected films would be the property of UGC and would be uploaded
on UGC website while giving credit to the film maker.

I would request you to give adequate publicity to this initiative and send the three best film
entries from your university in a pen drive/DVD to UGC, latest by 30th November, 2017.

(Pantt Mittal〕

Thcヽ/ice― Chancellors of all the Universititics/1nSituuons
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